
Today, I want to teach you on The Law Of Perseverance!  

Why do I want to share this teaching with you? 

Because in this present season; the season we’re living in: Whatever you’re 
not willing to fight for… Reach For… Press for, or Persevere In… the devil will 
steal from you, be it your Health, Wealth, Marriage, Ministry, Mind, future, 
Destiny, etc, etc… 

This is why I Love Ecclesiastes 5:3 Listen: A Dream comes (to pass) through 
the multitude of business… or Constant Applied Effort/ or by Staying Steadily 
at it without running out of gas before the finish line… 

Many times, in the life of successful people you only see and read about the 
end result… but rarely, do you see what it took to get there….  

Cause in Life… Nothing Worthwhile Ever Comes Easy! 

Take Colonel Sanders : The founder of KFC. He started his dream at 65 years 
old! He got a social security check for only $105 and was mad. Instead of 
complaining he did something about it. He thought restaurant owners would 
love his fried chicken recipe, use it, and as a result sales would increase, and 
he’d get a percentage of it. He drove around the country knocking on doors, 
sleeping in his car, always wearing his white suit. Do you know how many 
times people said no till he got one yes? 1009 times! 

Walt Disney: The man who gave us Disney World and Mickey Mouse. His first 
animation company went banktrupt. He was fired by a news editor cause the 
man thought he lacked imagination. Legend has it he was turned down 302 
times before he got financing for creating Disney World. 

Michael Jordan: He’s famous for being cut from his high school basketball 
team. Yet, He turned out to be the greatest basketball player ever… He said, I 
succeeded cause I never let failure deter me… I love this quote… “I have 
missed more than 9,000 shots in my career. I have lost almost 300 games. On 
26 occasions I have been entrusted to take the game winning shot, and I 
missed. I have failed over and over and over again in my life but I never quit… 
And that is why I succeed.” 

Listen to me, Nothing Worthwhile Ever Comes Easy! 

You Need To Know… That No Dream that God will ever give you, will go by 
and by Unchallenged by opposition, hindrances and the devil. 

(This is why I Love the Poem) Great It Is To Dream The Dream! 

Here are some definitions on Perseverance: 



1- Continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or 
opposition… 

Micah 7:8 Rejoice not against me, O mine enemy: (for) when I fall, I shall 
arise; and I added, again and again and again and again… And when I sit in 
darkness, the LORD shall be a light unto me. 

It is a living life force inside of us that tells us every time We Fail, every time 
we Fall, GET UP… Destiny is depending on you… You were born for this! 

So Tell yourself, Jason, Destiny is depending on you… You were born for 
this!  

Remember, Perseverance is not about how many times you fall… but is about 
how many times you get back up… Say, I’m not a Failure, I’m a learner  

2- Definition/ Possessing A Never Give Up Spirit!  

In Second World War… Winston Churchill was scheduled to give the most 
important speech of his life to the Entire Nation… When Suddenly He Stepped 
Up to the Podium and Said These Historic Words…NEVER, NEVER, NEVER 
QUIT! And then walked off!  

History tells us… that simple speech, stirred a whole nation to Persevere in a 
War that seemed totally lost at the time… That speech, became the pivotal 
point in the War! 

So today, I want to say to you, my precious brothers and sisters, and fellow 
soldiers in Christ. No matter what you’re going through… 

NEVER, NEVER, NEVER QUIT… IN JESUS NAME!  

In 2 Chronicles 15:7 God is telling Us. I know that things can get rough at 
times… But; “Be ye strong therefore, and let not your hands be weak: or don’t 
give up… why? FOR YOUR WORK SHALL BE REWARDED.” Shouted I’ll  

Quit! never  

God has let me see into your Future… and let me tell you… You’re Future is 
Great!  

So today in the name of Jesus… I UNLOCK THE GIFT OF GOD IN YOU TO 
DO EXPLOITS AND SUCCEED IN JESUS NAME! Shout Amen!  

3- Definition/ It is persistence and tenacity, the effort required to do something 
and keep doing it till the end, even if it's hard.  

In the past few weeks we have studied… The sufferings of Jesus in 
Gethsemane and at the Whipping Post, we also studied His humiliation as he 



carried the cross throughout the bloody trail that led to Golgotha… the place 
where they Hung Him between two thieves… the place where He was 
Mocked by the religious leaders of his day as he hung naked on that cruel 
rugged Cross of Calvary where He Purchased our Redemption with his 
Precious Blood…  

This is why Jesus I Love Him So Much This is why He is my perfect leader 
and example…  

If anyone ever looked like a failure… it was Jesus.  

If anyone should have quit… it was Jesus  

Judas betrayed him 

His disciples deserted 

Peter Denied Him openly 

The mob mocked him and cried Crucify Him, Crucify Him… 

Yet, Despite all the rejection, all the suffering, the humiliation… Jesus instead 
of quitting… Spoke 3 Words from the Cross… that shook Hell to its very 
Foundation and DEALT SATAN AN IRREVERSIBLE DEFEAT… 

WHAT ARE THOSE 3 WORDS… IT IS FINISHED! 

Let me encourage you to EARN A Reputation FOR BEING A STRONG 
FINISHER AND NOT JUST A GOOD STARTER… REPEAT AFTER ME  

Father, from this moment forward, I’m Asking You for the Grace To Be A 
STRONG FINISHER IN JESUS NAME! Now Praise Him for it… 

4- Another definition is: Staying steadily at it until the Breakthrough comes…  

I Chronicles 14:11 So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote the 
philistines there. Then David said, God hath broken in broken out upon mine 
enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they called 
the name of that place Baalperazim. Lord of the Breakthrough!  

Repeat after me, Father, Today, my special request to you is: Anoint Me with 
a Breakthrough Anointing in Jesus Name and Let It Begin Now! 

Now Begin Praising Him For It…  

Father, Thank You, for a Breakthrough Anointing in Jesus Name… 



5- The vision in Belleville Of the man hitting the Wall… God said, if you stay 
with anything long enough and not give up… I’ll have it fall down before you in 
surrender and defeat… God has been Faithful!  

Ecclesiastes 9:11 I returned, and saw under the sun, that the race is not to the 
swift, nor the battle to the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches 
to men of understanding, nor yet favour to men of skill; but time and chance 
happeneth to them all. 

Listen to me, Potential is painful if it’s not maximized, if it’s not put to use or if 
it’s not taken advantage off  

Potential without Preparation leads to Frustration 

Cause Having Potential is not enough… is How you steward the potential that 
determines on wether you go up or you go down… whether you fail or 
succeed… 

I have discovered… it’s a terrible thing to have great Potential and poor 
Results… it births a miserable existence…  

Success in life is always attached to constant Adjustments…. Adjustments are 
opportunities to pass a test so you can go to the next level and reach your 
highest Potentials…  

6- Perseverance is what I call Stubborn Faith! Mark 2:2-6 Friends who tore off 
the roof… They would not take NO for an Answer! 

In this season that we are in, Whatever you’re not willing to fight for… Reach 
For… Persevere In… the devil will steal from you, be it your Health, Wealth, 
Marriage, Ministry, Mind, etc, etc… 

Luke 18:1:8 Widow with judge…  

Acts 20:22-24 None of these things move me… 

Genesis 32:24-28 Jacob I will not let you go until you bless me… 

This is why I Believe: God does not only want you to be ready for now… He 
wants you to be ready for NEXT! 
 


